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1. Patient Management
A
 s healthcare professionals manage multiple
fields of practice, their responsibilities grow
proportionally. PROMPT makes managing
patients more consolidated. A single user can
access multiple panels once they have been
given permission, instead of having to create
multiple logins or use separate interfaces.
Likewise, multiple users can be assigned to the
same group, allowing a division of work across
the organization.

2. Search & Filter Patient List
PROMPT allows users to search for patients using many criteria and notification fields, all in a simple
dashboard. Add or remove refinement filters on the fly. Complex searches can be saved—creating a one
step method to call up prior searches, revisit the status of patients over time, or check on patients with
chronic conditions.

3. Care Coordination Workflow
PROMPT is not just a viewer for notifications. The care coordination workflow function allows users to
quickly mark notifications as being in progress or completed. Users can easily keep track of their work
queues and mark different notifications so that their teams are not duplicating work, allowing for an
easy method to coordinate follow-up activities with patients.

4. Data Reporting
PROMPT allows users to export data for up to the last 30 days into easy-to-use formats such as csv
or Excel files. A user can export all of the data for a time period up to the last 30 days or export just
the data that has been filtered by the patient management search. Being able to export data into
standards like csv or Excel allows users to easily put them into easy-to-understand graph or charts or
other visualization software.
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